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Cruise Nights
By Jean Beveridge

Although the first cruise night of the year was a washout due to weather, the second arrived with good weather,
good snacks, good company and only a few mosquitos. Although most of us arrived by land, we were all delighted
to behold the beautiful Warpath, with Sarah and Murray Gould, arriving by water. Thank you to Dinah and David
Scholfield for hosting the first two Cruise Nights in their beautiful back yard. We look forward to this year's
coming Cruise Nights at the Goulds', Macleods', Richardsons' and Scholfields' and our fall Cruise night at
Manotick Marina (see schedule on page 12).
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MCBC Calendar of Events 2009
January 24
February 25 to March 1
March 14
March 26
April 18
May 30
Wednesdays May 27 to
August 26
June 5 to 6
June 13
August 8
August 9
October 4
October 24
November 14
November 28

Hardwater Cruise Night
Sportsman Show
Spring Workshop at Ian Wyllie’s Dome
MCBC Cruise Night South
Spring Shop Tour
Hardwater Cruise Night
Vineyard Pot Luck
Rotating Cruise Nights

Dinah Scholfield
David Scholfield/ Frank Phelan
Ian Wyllie
Dave Tilley
Ron Jelley
Susan Richardson
Wilma Jelley/Gaye Spencer
Contact Dinah Scholfield

Dickinson Days
Tay Canal 175th Anniversary -Visit to Perth
Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show
TD Easter Seals River Run
Burritts Rapids Run
Halloween Social
Fall Workshop
Annual General Meeting

Ray & Judy Saunders
Don Loken
Ron Jelley/Ray Saunders
Frank Phelan
Wilma Jelley
Dinah Scholfield
Looking for Volunteer
Heather Phelan

Other Events of Interest
March 26 to 29
June 18 to 21
July 11
July 17 to 19
July 31to August 2
August 1 to 2
August 14 to 16

August 15
August 21 to 23
August 29 to 30
September 15
September 24 to 26

Sunnyland Boat Festival
ACBS Summer Quarterly Meeting, St.Michaels,MD
ACBS Toronto Show, Gravenhurst, Ontario
1000 Islands Boat Show Alexandria Bay, NY
th
45 Annual Boat Show & Auction, Clayton, NY
Rideau Canal Festival Flotilla
Rideau Ferry Race Boat Regatta
* Trent Severn Antique Boat Show Hastings, ON
* Montreal Classic Boat Festival
* Riverfest 2009 Pinhey’s Point Historical Site
The Guys in their Garages Tour, Peterborough, ON
ACBS International Annual Meeting - Gravenhurst
* Further details in this Newsletter
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Terry Feist
www.chesapeakbayacbs.net
Peter Mellon
Jessica Vaillancourt
Scott Cameron
info@trentsevernantiqueboats.com
Simon Lebrun
Andrea Melvin
info@trentsevernantiqueboats.com
Dick Werner

President’s Message
The 2009 boating season is underway. We had a good turn out for our Shop Tour, with Murray Gould winning the High Water
Watch dinner at the Black Dog.
Thanks to Gaye and John Spencer for hosting the May 30th Pot Luck Luncheon at their Vineyard. It was a great day and a terrific
turn out.
With our first Cruise night of 2009 behind us, the 2009 boating season is truly underway.
This time of year also means that your boat show committee is well into planning for the 34th Annual Ottawa Antique and Classic
Boat Show. This year is a judged show being held at the Long Island Locks in Manotick and is scheduled for Saturday, August
8th. A sunny day has been ordered.
As I'm sure you are aware it takes a number of volunteers to make our boat show a success. You will find an appeal for
volunteers later in this newsletter. If you are able to give some of your time and energy please contact one of the committee
chairs. If you have not been able to volunteer in the past you will find that there are many benefits to getting involved and you
will find that you may well enjoy the boat show even more.
The show registration is being finalized. Boat show registration packages will be in the mail and on our website before the end
of June. Be sure to get your registrations in early and your boats polished up for another great show.
Before signing off I would like to thank our committee chairs for helping co-chair Ray Saunders and myself plan for a great boat
show on August 8th.
Your 2009 boat show committee chairs:

Ray Saunders
Judy Saunders
John/Susan Richardson
Rick Beaudry, Richard Macleod
Dinah Scholfield
Mike Ruddy, Alex Robison
Ian Wyllie
Heather Phelan
Murray Gould
Wilma Jelley
Ron Jelley, Susan Richardson
Jimmy Potter
Frank Phelan
Cindy Millar

Sponsorship - Major Sponsors
Marketplace/Vendors
Publicity
Registration
Site Facilities & Parking control
Social - Friday Evening
Awards
Ships Stores
Dock master
Dock Sponsors
Social - Saturday Dinner
Judging – Head Judge
Kids Program
Local Sponsors
Judge – ACBS Original Boat Award
Easter Seals Run
Announcer, M.C.
Finance

Here's to a fun, safe 2009 boating season.
Happy Cruising,
Ron Jelley
613-692-2273
jelleys@sympatico.ca
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MCBC Ships Stores is pleased to announce our new product lines for 2009!
Mike Ruddy

For the guys, we have summer weight golf shirts by Anvil in blue, burgundy, and sand with a full range of sizes at $28/each. For
the ladies, we have V-neck T-shirts by Hanes in white and navy, again in a full range of sizes at $25/each. We also have 3/4sleeve V-neck shirts by Port Authority in beautiful Pima cotton, available in casual blue or dressy black, at $35/ea.
Finally, introducing our answer to the famous L.L. Bean canvas tote bag. Like the L.L. Bean bags, these large, sturdy tote bags
are made of 24 oz. cotton canvas that's so strong the bag stands up on its own for easy packing. They have a full length zippered
top and a natural cotton colour with coloured accents to match most boat upholstery! We're selling these for the unbeatable price
of $44/ea.
Check us out at The Ottawa International Boat Show, August 8, and possibly at other Social Events this season.

Note from Communications and Newsletter Editor
We wish to thank all the contributors of articles and photos for this Newsletter: particularly Ron Jelley, John Richardson, Judy
Saunders, David Briscoe and Don Segall. Also, thank you to Dave Tilley for ably putting the Newsletter together.
The next Newsletter is planned for September. As this is your newsletter, we encourage your submissions of manuscripts,
articles and photographs or requests/suggestions of topics of interest to the membership. There are many great photographers
out there, please submit your photos of members having fun in their wooden boats in the 'Summer of '09'.
A card sized advertisement is available in the Newsletter for Manotick Classic Boat Club members at $25 per issue. ($50 for
non-members) a quarter page advertisement is available for $100 per issue. Advertisements for boats and boating parts is
available free of charge for the benefit of our members in our Marketplace section
Please submit to Judy Saunders, Communications Chair at: rjsaunders@sympatico.ca or Jean Beveridge, Newsletter Editor at
mcbcnews@gmail.com

Our Advertisers

Suppliers of Smith’s Epoxy (CPES)

Suppliers of Sierra Marine Parts and Supplies
Don’t Forget our Discount for MCBC Members

www.aylingsboatyard.com
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Spring Winery/Boat Club Social
By Judy Saunders

On Saturday May 30, MCBC guests were treated to superb Green Gables Winery hospitality during our potluck luncheon.
Winery owners and hosts, John and Gaye Spencer, showed us their offerings and operations and offered each member tastes of
their wine selection, featuring their own northern grapes as well as grapes sourced from outside. (My personal favourites are
Oxford Station Libation, Wild Women White and Duet (a blend of Green Gables red grapes)). The Spencers were in fine form
even though they had bottled 3500 bottles last weekend themselves! In the absence of aching backs and muscles, John and Gaye
surely demonstrate the art of master vintners.

MCBC members served up a truly elegant lunch of hearts of palm or pears with prosciutto, dainty sandwiches, smoked salmon
on bagels, cold meats and croissants, varied green and pasta salads, healthy home-made cookies, apple pie and carrot cake. The
quality and variety suggested a chef-inspired buffet rather than a take-your-chances potluck. Thank you, Wilma Jelley and
Gaye Spencer for organizing the event.
The Spencers sponsored a traditional guessing game (remember the jelly beans at Burritts' Runs?). This time the contest
question was “How many wine bottles did they fill the previous weekend?” We all guessed low but Dave Brisco was closest and
gratefully accepted his prize.
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Spring Winery/Boat Club Social
(Continued from Page 5)

Despite uncertain and chilly weather, the Goulds arrived in their MG with top down and many attendees lunched outside for the
first picnic as sunny breaks continued throughout the event. The rumoured long range for this summer is cool, so we might as
well ignore the forecast, dress as the weather dictates and join MCBC friends at Wednesday cruise nights and other events.

Green Gables winery opens for the season on June 6. The Spencers assured us that they have a good supply of 3 year aged
wines to complement your summer Bar BQs. For details of their wines and how to get there, visit
www.greengableswinery.ca. Below is the nascent crop for 2009 and Green Gables Estate.
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The 2009 Spring Shop Tour
By John Richardson

The MCBC annual rite of spring is the April Shop Tour and poker run, organized by Ron Jelley, ably assisted by Wilma. They did
another outstanding job this year. Over a dozen MCBC members, and some from Trent/Severn, enjoyed the Krzyzanowski,
Wykes, Ayling and Millar-Potter boat restoration facilities. This was a special commemorative occasion, marking the event's tenth
year and Ron presented each host with an appropriate plaque.
First stop was Mike and Nelly
Krzyzanowski's Portland estate
featuring Mike's award-winning
craftsmanship. In this photo Mike
is acquainting some guests with his
remarkable collection of antique
and classic boats, motors, snow
machines and hardware. Right,
Standing next to Mike's restored G
3, are Mike and Nelly with Ron
presenting them with their plaque
in thanks for hosting club members
for the past ten years at their wonderful property, boat shop and the site of their future retirement home. Of course, we also thank
them for the great Timmy's coffee and doughnuts as well as their comradeship over the years. The entire Krzyzanowski family
belongs in the MCBC “Wake of Fame” along with founding members and other stellar contributors.
Next, we moved on to Wykes Boats and Repairs on Harlem Road in Harlam, near Portland. Below left, Ian Wyllie scrutinizes some
ongoing work in the shop. Interest was expressed in adding the Wyllie Dome to the shop tour next year if Ian can get going on his
Chris-Craft cruiser restoration. There's only one missing part holding him back – a round tuit.
After viewing the Wykes'
considerable inventory of boats,
Ron presented Ken with his tenyear plaque. Shown here is Ken's
mother, Nancy; Ken with his
plaque; Ron the presenter; and
Ken's Dad, Frank.
Frank has built upwards of 1000
boats so far (and counting) and
Ken is carrying on the tradition
Our next stop was Merrickville, where we enjoyed a tasty lunch and then
crossed the bridge to Ayling's boat yard (Peter Ayling & Associates Ltd.
Here we see Steve Flewitt explaining the current boat yard activity.
Across from Steve are his wife Linda, Ron Jelley and the dapper Don
Segall.
Ron is awaiting a break in the narrative to present Steve and Linda with
their ten- year plaque Unfortunately, the moment arrived out of sight of a
camera so we failed to obtain a picture of the presentation. Steve and
Linda gave us a very entertaining visit and some of us bought needed
boat stuff from their well-stocked chandlery while we were there.
Thanks to Steve and Linda, Ayling's boat yard has become the new home
of the Manotick Classic Boat Club Library, consisting of restoration and
repair publications; novels; an impressive Wooden Boat collection;
coffee table books; magazines and more.
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Here, Susan Richardson inspects one of
the library holdings. The library was
stored at the Richardson home awaiting
an appropriate display venue. It is in a
wonderful setting located in the Ayling's
loft, overlooking the boat yard and the
mill race around the Merrickville lock as
the Rideau flows toward Manotick.

Here, onlookers enjoy Steve's narration Here's another view of the loft with Linda
of his Richard Petty NASCAR ride-along present and Richard Macleod just on his
way out to take a break and to reflect on
at the Las Vegas Motor Speedway.
the wonders he has seen.

The 2009 Spring Shop Tour
Continued

Then on to the grand finale at Jim Potter's establishment, Millar-Potter Boat Restoration Ltd., on old Hwy 16, Manotick. In this
photo we're engaged in our usual activity at Jimmy's – standing around looking at, and chatting about everything.

This quality of work does not come
cheap but we amateurs learn sooner
or later that it's less costly over time
to have it done right by a pro than it
is to correct flawed, unsound
workmanship.

Jim joyfully accepts his ten-year plaque, though as a cofounder of the MCBC, with considerable distinction, Jim
Potter has been an inspiration to novice boat restorers for
decades and a major contributor to the Club's activities and
direction for the past 34 years. To Jim's larboard is Ron and
to starboard are Dynamic Don Segall and the very talented
wood craftsman Javier Alvarado.

In the above photo is the
business end of a 34 ft
Richardson cruiser that has
been dedicatedly restored by
the Potter shipwrights. In the
foreground is a beautiful
Chestnut canoe.

The 2009 High Water Watch Social
By John Richardson

This enjoyable day of exploration and education was capped off by an absolutely delightful meal at Dot's Black Dog Restaurant in
Manotick. Billed as the “High Water Watch Social”, it was an evening of close, if a little cramped, camaraderie among 25 likeminded good friends. Thanks to Susan Richardson for organizing this festivity. Dot's serving staff managed things very well and
did an excellent job to cheerfully accommodate the bunch of us. The food was great, too.
It was just the perfect way to welcome in a new boating season.
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Market Place

Market Place is a service provided to MCBC members free of charge. To place an ad in the next issue of the
newsletter, email the communications committee at communications@manotickclassicboatclub.ca.
Continental Cargo 6' X 12' enclosed trailer with ramp door. Single torsion axle, E-Z Lube hubs, 1690 lbs payload, tows
beautifully. Heavy duty 3/4" floor and 3/8" walls. Less than 2 years old, as-new condition. $3000 Please contact Mike
Ruddy: (613) 422-2193 or ruddym67@yahoo.ca

Hot Shoe is For Sale and ready to GO!!! 16 foot Glen-L Stiletto Ski Boat With 1977 Mercury 1150 and Custom Trailer
Complete with Tilt Trim, Stainless Steel Ski Bar, Built in Fuel Tank. This boat is ready to go. $7,500 Complete. Please
contact: Ian Wyllie 613-724-1823 or ian@wyllie.ca.

1953 Chris Craft 17' 7” Special Sportsman. Features a wide 7’ beam and planing surface, with easy access to the rear
cockpit. The current owner acquired this boat in 1991, and it has undergone a number of restoration phases: new upholstery
1991 (still in good shape), some new side planks 1995, updated engine and motor box 2001 (195 HP GM Vortec 4.3 liter V6,
4 bbl Rochester car, electric fuel pump, spin on full-flow fuel filter, “Velvet Drive” transmission, and only 65 hours),
bottom re-fastening and hull re-varnishing 2002, electronic sensor bilge pump 2003, bottom painted and decks revarnished 2004. Dash instrumentation: ammeter; electronic tach; oil pressure; engine temp; switches for dash, running and
spotlight (“Ivalite” – 360 degree control). Trailer is dbl axel with new tires and bearings 2003 and little use since then. The
boat has not been in the water in the last 3 years. Item #28249 on AntiqueBoatAmerica.com.
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River runs are both a tradition and a passion for Ron Jelley's family. Here is the first part of an article Ron's grandmother, Violet Rawlinson,
wrote for the January-February 1958 issue of Canadian Boating. By the way, the magazine, at that time, sold for 25 cents. She writes about
her and her husband's experiences travelling Ontario's waterways in a 14’ Peterborough Comet powered by a 25 HP Johnson motor (similar
to the one Ron has now). Of particular interest is their journey covering the Ottawa to Ottawa triangle: down the Rideau Canal to Kingston,
then along the St. Lawrence Seaway (then under construction) to Montreal, returning by the Ottawa River. Note that many things have
changed in the past 50 years yet a lot has remained the same! The article will be continued in our next issue of the Newsletter.

The Locks between the Ottawa River and the Rideau Canal at Ottawa
(left). View of the Ottawa River (above) from the Peace Tower.

by Violet G. Rawlinson

From Ottawa to the Capital
You don't have to own a cruiser or be in the money to enjoy our
Ontario waterways. Now with our highways so crowded, my
husband and I, with a fondness for the water, thought we would
try travelling by boat. Believe me, it has far excelled our
expectations. We would like to share our experiences so that
others may also enjoy them as we did.

After procuring all the charts and information
available we loaded our boat on the trailer July 13th and
set out for Ottawa, where we stayed overnight with
relatives and where we were able to leave our car and
trailer until we r e t u r n e d .

Sunday morning we were eager to get underway and
found a wonderful place to launch the boat at Dow's Lake.
We went through Hogs Back and Black Rapids and on to
Long Island, a spot that brought back fond memories of
childhood days when we camped each year on the point.
This was about 40 years ago when we used to go to the
Island on a pleasure boat called the Wanakawan, that ran
up the Rideau from Ottawa. I remember how we used to
love to row over to the Locks when it landed to bring any
visitors over to the Camp. They always brought us nice
homemade cakes and pies that tasted so good after a week
of beans and usual campfare. After reminiscing awhile we
went through the locks and on to Manotick where we
visited my Aunt, Mrs. Burstow. This is another spot dear to
We reached Honey Harbour without mishap and enjoyed the my heart, because here I first learned to swim and catch
trip so much, we made up our minds then and there to spend our sun fish at the Old Mill. After enjoying a nice lunch there
holidays on the water the following year.
and taking my cousins for a spin, we left about 4 p.m.
Three years ago, we bought a Peterborough Comet, a 25 HP
Johnson motor and a Tee-Nee trailer. We keep this outfit at our
cottage at Avery Point on Lake Dalrymple. The first year we put
the boat in the Severn at Washago and set out to visit my brother
Les Parker on Bone Island in Honey Harbour. We would
recommend this trip to anyone looking for a picturesque outing.
You go across Sparrow Lake., through Gloucester Pool and you
go over two marine railways that are quite thrilling. You run
your boat on to a platform on rails which is lowered by cable to
the water below. At Swift Rapids the drop is 47 feet and at Big
Chute It Is 58 feet. There is a way provided for walking down
the incline, but going down with the boat is most thrilling.

We decided on a trip down the Trent Canal. We put our boat in
at Balsam Lake and followed the Trent down to Presqui'le Point
where we stayed a couple of days. Then our good friend Ted
Hopkins of the Toronto Harbour Commission drove down with
his wife and family and our trailer to transport us back. We
found various places along the water way to buy gas. Most of
these are shown on the charts, which may be purchased from
Boating Magazine. We stopped each night at small hotels or
cabins. It was another lovely trip and convinced us we should go
on to bigger things, so last year we hit the jackpot.
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This was new territory for both of us. It was a lovely
evening and we enjoyed waving to the people on shore and
others in their little boats fishing. Everyone appeared so
contented and happy just sitting watching the sun go
down. From Beckitt's Lending to Merrickville there are
not too many cottages but it is very pretty and we thought
we would stay there the first night. It is a quaint little
town, and looked very quiet with just a few children
playing at the docks. On enquiring we

learned the hotel isn't open on Sundays, which seemed rather
odd to us. The boys told us the fishing and swimming is good so I
guess that's something in its favour. We carried on then to Smith's
Falls, arriving there just before lock closing time at 9 p.m. The
lockmaster told us of a very nice Motel just a block away and very
kindly phoned to see if they had a vacancy. At this point I would
like to put in a good word for our lockmasters. They are a grand
group of men, so obliging and helpful. giving us as much
consideration with our small boat as they did the larger cruisers.
They always greet you with a smile and wave goodbye as you
leave, and there is no charge for the service.
We had a good night's sleep and had breakfast at a little roadside
stand. Here we had sandwiches made up for our lunch and our
thermos filled with coffee. lt was a bit windy so we waited until
about 10 a.m. lo leave. In wonderful spirits, we traveled through
the Upper and Lower Rideau Lakes and the Rideau River, past
beautiful islands and narrows. It is a trip nobody should miss. We
met an American who had come through with his family in a cabin
cruiser from Pittsburgh. They were so thrilled with the scenery
they had decided to stay three or four days. We also saw several
that had pitched tents along the way and were enjoying fishing and
swimming. The lockmasters tell us the Americans haven't
anything but praise for our beautiful Rideau.
Just before we reached Chaffey's Lock, a very picturesque spot,
we noticed trees burning furiously on a pretty little island. On the
mainland about 200 fast away, some cottagers were waving
frantically at us. We went over and they asked us to notify the men
at the next lock which was just a little way along. This we did. It
was amusing to watch the little boys, as soon as we said the word
'fire' they were running for their row boats. Kids love excitement
and especially at a summer resort. It was a pretty little Island. We
do hope they were able to stop the fire.

We came to a Swing Bridge at Washburn, and a few locks
as we neared Kingston, then we passed three cruisers
coming at a fair clip and alI close together. Before we knew
it we had hit their swell and it literally bounced us clear out
of the water. The motor gave a roar as the prop bit into air
and we landed with teeth-jarring bump. It all happened so
quickly we hadn't a chance. We laughed about it afterwards.
We arrived in Kingston at 7 p.m. and found a nice boat
house to keep our boat over night. We took a taxi up to a hotel
in town and obtained a room for the night.
Tuesday morning we said good-bye to Kingston after two
glorious days on the Rideau and with chart in hand started up
the St. Lawrence. The weather was again perfect - the
weatherman was surely on our side. The water was calm
and everything looked like the pictures you see on calendars.
We passed Gananoque and were then surrounded by the
Thousand Islands. It was so pretty. There were many sail
boats, sailing lazily along against a background of the
beautiful blue waters of the St. Lawrence. We soon passed
under the Ivy Lea Bridge connecting Ontario with New York
State and got a wave from the passengers of the 1000 Islands'
pleasure boat that runs out of Gananoque. We took this
cruise a few years ago and enjoyed it very much. Several
large freighters passed and gave us quite a rock and roll
when we hit their wash. My husband is very careful and
knows how to handle the boat, so I'm not a bit nervous. I
rather enjoy running over .waves.

Along the way we met many cabin cruisers and most of them
make you envious but we console ourselves by remembering our
little boat is so easy to transport from place to place and very easy
to launch. Besides we can't afford a cruiser! We have a canvas top
on the boat we can put up in case of rain or too much sun, but have
used it very few times.
Our next stop was at Jones Falls, another beautiful spot. It has a
nice hotel which I understand has a reputation for its wonderful
meals, but unfortunately we arrived past their lunch time so were
unable to sample the food. Instead we sat under a tree and enjoyed
ham sandwiches and coffee which were made up for us at
breakfast time. We also carry a supply of canned fruit and biscuits
with us for desert.
We left Jones Falls at about 3 p.m. and went on through
Whitefish Lake and Cranberry Lake. This section in very much
like Georgian Bay, with rocky shoreline and Iovely evergreens.
There are not too many cottages at this point. From Brewers Mills
to Cataroque River it is quite a narrow channel about 75 feet wide.
It is a lovely cool spot The water is so calm, and the shadow of the
tress in the water makes for a perfect setting.
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We met many outboard
runabouts cruising the
Rideau, as at Jones Falls
(top).
Right is the
Newboro Lock.
From
here the water flows in
opposite directions, down
to Ottawa and down to
Kingston

Coming Events
2009 Cruise Night Schedule
Below you will find the Wednesday Cruise Night schedule for the
summer of 2009.
So take the opportunity on Wednesday evenings to get your boat in the
water, tour a bit of the Rideau and target to arrive at the host's dock
around 7:00 PM. If you can't come by water, then please plan to come by
land.
The format remains BYOB and snack.
Date
May 27

Location
Dinah & David Scholfield
6931 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-4277

Map
C

June 03

Dinah & David Scholfield
6931 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-4277

C

June 10

Elena Abramova & Richard Macleod
7147 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-2890

D

June 17

Sarah & Murray Gould
5573 Dickinson, Manotick 613 692-4292

A

June 24

Susan & John Richardson’s
7299 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-3677

E

July 08

Dinah & David Scholfield
6931 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-4277

C

July 15

Susan & John Richardson’s
7299 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-3677

E

July 22

Elena Abramova & Richard Macleod
7147 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-2890

D

July 29

Dinah & David Scholfield
6931 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-4277

C

August 5 Sarah & Murray Gould
5573 Dickinson, Manotick 613 692-4292

A

August 12 Elena Abramova & Richard Macleod
7147 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-2890

D

August 19 Sarah & Murray Gould
5573 Dickinson, Manotick 613 692-4292

A

August 26 Dinah & David Scholfield
6931 Rideau Valley Drive S., Kars 613 489-4277

C

TBA

Manotick Marina
6053 Rideau Valley Dr N, Manotick 613 692-4083
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Coming Events
TAY CANAL 175TH ANNIVERSARY
THE MANOTICK CLASSIC BOAT CLUB &
THE TRENT-SEVERN ANTIQUE & CLASSIC BOAT ASSOCIATION
JUNE 13, 2009 VISIT TO PERTH
Agenda:
··
·
·
·

·
·

10:00 am – Leave Beveridges Lock (entrance from the Rideau Canal to Tay River) in for 7 km trip to Perth
About 11:00 am- Arrive in Perth to meet media and celebrations.
- Boats will be on display in the Basin in the center of Town.
- A royal welcome from the Perth Town Crier and Town Officials
- Media coverage, which will provide exposure for both Clubs' Boat Shows
1 p.m. – Barbeque for boaters (there are many excellent local restaurants for visitors)
About 3 p.m. – boats start to leave for home.

The boats currently registered fill the available space. Please come and see the boats, talk up our Show and enjoy the day in
beautiful Perth. Thanks to Don Loken for organizing our participation in this event.

ACBS Toronto Boat Show
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Coming Events
45th ANNUAL ANTIQUE BOAT SHOW & AUCTION SCHEDULE
1000 Islands/ Clayton, New York
July 29 - August 2, 2009
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
Local tours
1 - 5 Auction Boat Preview
9 - 5 Marketplace Registration and Set Up
THURSDAY, JULY 30
9 - 5 Exhibitor and Marketplace Registration
Local tours
5 - 6 Exhibitor Reception sponsored by ACBS 1000 Islands Chapter
FRIDAY, July 31
9 - 5 Boat Show Open to the Public - In-Water/Land Displays, Nautical Marketplace
1 - 4 Forums (posted at Admission and Registration)
3 - 5 Doebler Storage Facility Tour
4 - Forum: Judging for Registrants (Fred Marks, Chief Judge)
7 pm Hot 8 Brass Band perform at the Clayton Opera House (315.686.2200 for tickets)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1
9 - 5 Boat Show Open to the Public - In-Water/Land Displays, Nautical Marketplace
8 - Boat Show Judging Begins
9 - 12 Speakers' Forum (Posted at Registration)
9 - 1 Boat Auction Preview
10 - 1 Children's Activities (Posted at Registration)
1 - Boat Auction (conducted by AntiqueBoatAmerica)
6 - Exhibitor and Sponsor Reception - Gaffney Porch
7 pm Banquet (served by Thousand Island Caterers)
8 - 10 Dance at the Rivershed
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2
9 - 3 Boat Show Open to the Public - In-Water/Land Displays, Nautical Marketplace
1 - Grand Parade of Antique Boats
2 - Awards Ceremony
3 - 5 River Cruise for Exhibitors
BOAT SHOW ADMISSION = $15 Adult (3-day=$30), $10 Children (3-day=$20), $45 Family
www.abm.org/antique-boatshow.asp
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Coming Events
1000 Islands Boat Show
Please consider this an invitation for you, and your
members, to attend and/or participate in our 2009
event on July 17-19 this summer.
July 17, Kickoff Party at the Boldt Castle
Yacht House, 6:30pm $17.50pp
July 18, Boat Show at the Alex Bay Village
Dock, 9:00-3:30 $20.00 first boat,
$10.00 Thereafter, Vendors $20.00
July 19, Awards Brunch, Bonnie Castle,
doors open at 9:30am $15.00pp
at the door.
Information and registration info is located on our
NEW web site:
1000islandsacbs.club.officelive.com

Calling All Volunteers for Our Boat Show August 8
If you plan to be at the show anyway, why not give us a hand? We can fit your time contribution to your schedule. Our
greatest needs are:
Ships Stores: this is your opportunity to check out the new items and make sure you get your size. We will need 8-10
volunteers to help between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Contact Mike Ruddy 613 422-2193 ruddym67@yahoo.ca
Docks: 8 volunteers between 8 am and 6 pm Contact Ian Wyllie 613 826-2869 ian@wyllie.ca
Roving volunteers: Other show chairs may need help throughout the day (or before the event) for various tasks:
Registration and Membership
Off-site signage (early morning) and putting up posters (before the show)
Kids program
Contact communications@manotickclassicboatclub.ca with your preferences and when you could be available.
Once again we will rely on Harvest House for volunteers for parking and site set-up/take-down.
Thanks for your help!
Your Boat Show Committee
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The 34th Annual Ottawa International Antique
& Classic Boat Show
At Long Island Lock in Manotick on August 8, 2009!
Long Island Lock located on the Rideau Canal is the site of the 34th Annual Ottawa
International Antique and Classic Boat Show.
The historic World Heritage Site Rideau Canal System begins at Kingston, Ontario, just across
the St. Lawrence River from Clayton, New York. The Canal provides a delightful three or four
day leisurely cruise through beautiful pastoral countryside, magnificent lakes and quaint
towns and villages to Ottawa, the Capital of Canada.
Long Island Lock is located just 20 KM south of the Parliament Buildings and just 5 KM north
of the village of Manotick. This Parks Canada location provides an attractive park and an
historic setting complete with on-site launch ramp, navigable water frontage, plenty of
parking for vehicles and boat trailers and quality space for land displays and picnics.
The Parks Canada Forge and interpreters in period costume will add to the Show experience.
Staged events throughout the day will include “Boats-in-Motion” and “Ask the Captain” to
encourage the visiting public to talk with us about our boats. In addition the kids' “Build-aBoat” program will be back.
This year’s Friday night event will be a Welcome Reception at the Scholfields’.
This is a Judged Show. The following awards will be presented:
Historic Boat of the Show
Antique Boat of the Show
Classic Boat of the Show
Contemporary Boat of the Show
People's Choice
Best Historic Launch
Best Antique Launch
Best Antique Cruiser
Best Antique Runabout
Antique Outboard Boat and Motor
Best Classic Cruiser
Best Classic Runabout

Best Classic Utility
Classic Outboard Boat and Motor
Best Contemporary Launch
Best Contemporary Runabout
Best Contemporary Outboard Boat and Motor
ACBS Best Preserved
Best Canadian Built
Best Small Craft
Craftsmanship
Historical Documentation
Oldest Boat of the Show
Longest Water Voyage

7:00 PM Dessert Get-together

On Saturday evening, a Boat Show dinner and Awards Presentation event is
planned, close to the show site, in the village of Manotick at the Manotick
Royal Canadian Legion (Branch 314) catered by AJ's. Please indicate if you
are attending on the registration form as space is limited.

Saturday August 8, 2009

TD Bank River Run for Easter Seals Kids

Schedule of Events
Friday August 7, 2009

7:00 to 9:00 AM Registration
and Launching
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM Spectator
Viewing, Boats in Motion &
Ask the Captain
5:00 to 6:00 PM Retrieving
Boats / Clearing the Site
6:30 to 7:30 PM Cocktail Hour
(cash bar)
7:30 PM Boat Show Dinner &
Awards Presentation

On Sunday, August 9th, MCBC together with The Swan on the Rideau copresent the "TD Bank River Run for Easter Seals Kids". This event will help
send kids with physical disabilities to camp. MCBC Show participants are
not required to remit the minimum donation, though pledge forms will be
available for those who wish to collect donations on behalf of Easter Seals.
The form is used to record collected pledges so appropriate tax donation
forms can be forwarded to the donors by the Easter Seals Society. All
collected monies can be brought to the Run on Sunday. This is a wonderful
opportunity for antique boating to give back to our community. The River
Run for Easter Seals Kids will commence with a free breakfast provided by
the Swan on the Rideau between 09:00 and 10:00 am for all the show
participants partaking in this wonderful charitable event.
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Manotick Classic Boat Club
www.manotickclassicboatclub.ca

A chapter
chapter of
of the
the Antique
Antique and
and Classic
Classic Boat
Boat Society
Society
A

2009 Boat Show Sponsors
Prime Sponsors
The Powell Group (TPG Technology Consulting, Logic 2000,
Marketware Corp. & Wilcom Systems) provides just-in-time
affordable IT consulting services.
A full array of Integrated cost-effective insurance for all
corporate & personal needs. State of the art coverage for
antique & classic boats with Ontario's most popular marine
insurance program
Ogilvie Motors, the first dealership in Ottawa to exclusively sell
and service Mercedes-Benz products has enjoyed sharing that
quality, reliability and innovation with our customers.

At HEIR we will show you how to build your wealth and achieve the goals
and dreams that are important to you! See us at www.heir.ca\boatshow.

Publishers of Auto Trader, Collector Car, Truck, ATV, Boat,
Equipment, RV, Cycle, and Aero Trader Magazines.

Your Complete Dock Shop. Made in Canada Quality Docks at Wholesale
Prices. Dock Kits and Do-it-Your Self. See ua at 1915 Scotch Corners Road,
Carleton Place. Delivery and Shipping Available (613) 253-0437 or 1 (866)
301-3625

Associate Sponsors
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Coming Events

August 14 to 16, 2009
please contact Scott Cameron, Rideau Ferry Yacht
Club, Road R6, #52, RR#1 Lombardy, Ontario,
K0G 1L0, rfyc@sympatico.ca 613-283-9107
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Coming Events
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Coming Events
Pinhey’s Point Historic Site
Riverfest 2009
Pinhey’s Point Historic Site would like to invite you to participate in
Riverfest 2009, a celebration of the history and traditions of the Ottawa
River and the role it plays in our lives today. With the Ottawa River as
the backdrop, visitors will navigate the history of the First Peoples,
voyageurs, the fur traders, the lumberjacks, and settlers who relied on
the river.
Riverfest 2009 will take place on
Saturday August 29 th and Sunday August 30 th
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
If you are interested in offering short workshops to the public during
the daytime in addition to a demonstration and display, please contact
me so that we can arrange the details. We are also looking for
reenactors to attend the event. If you know of someone who may not
have been contacted to take part in this event, please pass this
information along and have them get in touch with me as soon as
possible.
To confirm your participation in Riverfest 2009, we ask that you please
read the attached Terms and Conditions of Participation in a City of
Ottawa Heritage Event, read and sign the Release of Liability, Waiver
of Claims and Indemnity Agreement Form and complete the attached
Participant Agreement Form.
Upon receiving confirmation of your participation, we will send you a
package containing further details. You can contact the event
coordinators:
Andrea Melvin
or
Event Assistant
613-247-4830 ext 226

Sarah Ferguson
Education/Interpretation Officer
613-247-4830 ext 225

Mailing Address: 2100 Cabot Street, Ottawa, ON. K1H 6K1
Fax: (613) 247-4832
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